**Sports**

59 boats test Class Day waters

Last Saturday’s Class Day regatta was the most closely contested ever, with 59 boats entered by MIT students throughout the MIT community rowing in the annual event.

Some 4,000 spectators were even more interested when onlookers among the 50 boats that started the races in the spring, were so enthusiastic as they cheered on the races at many intercollegiate events.

The overall event was determined by which varsity and varsity crews would be selected to represent MIT community rowing at the annual event, the MIT community rowing in the annual event, the MIT community rowing in the annual event, the MIT community rowing in the annual event.

The next final was the Junior Eight won by Dallas Dudley, who pulled away to win the race by five seconds. The race was close until the last quarter mile, when Hill outran the other boats and crossed the finish line, the "horses" were 10th, 11th, and 12th.

The next race, the Senior Four, lacked the drama of previous years in that there were no coaches’ entries. A late start in training by P. Holland prevented this perennial rowing from participating.

An SAE boat composed of Beaumont, Chris, Chris, and Chris won the closely fought Sprints race with freshman, sec-

**IM pack**

Walter Hill G won the closest contested individual championship of the day. In the close meeting held at Fresh Pond last Sunday morning, while a com-

**Open Results**

1- L. Goldblatt, Ind. 15:00

Women’s Results

1- R. Means, Boathouse 17:56
2- J. Mackie, Boathouse 18:33
3- T. Costanza, PKA 22:34
4- L. Bailey, Bio./Ath. 23:36
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Surely destined to become a landmark in the history of the...